Meeting brought to order at 7:02pm by Natalie Seier (President)

Welcome & Introductions

Organizational Updates

A. Executive Board Updates
   1. Benjamin Albee shares the AFU survey is out and encourages members to go take it. Campaign proposals will be presented next Monday at the General Membership Meeting.

Campaign Updates

A. Education for Everybody
   1. Albee shares that the education survey is out and encourages members to fill it out. On April 26th there will be a school donation drive on Fairfield way. Campaign meetings are Mondays at 4pm.

B. Food & Housing Equity Project
   1. Albee shares that the Solidarity with Ukrainian initiative raised $77 today.
   2. Jessica Roberts shares Dear UConn is happening next week on Tuesday at 6pm.
   3. Albee shares Husky Market is currently on pause.
   4. William Ofori encourages members to come to Dear Uconn. Campaign meetings are Mondays at 6pm.

C. Public Health
   1. Kymberly Roberts shares the Mental Health Yoga Day was a success and upcoming they will be attending Take Back the Night and UConn Sexual Health and Wellnes Fair. Campaign meetings are Thursdays at 6:30pm.

D. Sustainable Skies
   1. Mehdi Namzi shares that it is Earth Week. They had theSwap today, Fast Fashion panel tomorrow, eco-pack giveaways and poster making on Thursday for the climate strike on Friday in Hartford. They ask members to sign the petition for environmental justice and share its three demands. Campaign meetings are Sundays at 3pm.

E. Voter Voices
   1. Zoe Baltrush shares the pledging event went well and upcoming they want to do more to provide information to get students education on voting preparation. Campaign meetings are Wednesdays at 3:30pm.
V. Business
   A. Minutes
      1. Albee motions to approve the UConn Praxis General Membership
         Meeting minutes from Monday, April 11th, 2022.
      2. Seier seconds.
      3. Annalie Guzzo, Laura Augenbraun and Namazi abstain.
      4. Motion passes unanimously.

VI. Announcements & Action items
   A. Albee asks members to take the Tier III Awareness Survey. The last activist Class
      is this week. There will be a legislative table tomorrow at 1pm.

Meeting adjourned at 7:55pm
Minutes submitted by Monet Paredes (Secretary)